THE U.T.S.A. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
AGENDA
MARCH 29 1978

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. APPROVE PREVIOUS MINUTES

III. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND LETTERS

IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS
   INTERNAL AFFAIRS
   EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
   TREASURER'S REPORT
   OTHER

V. OLD BUSINESS
   OTHER

VI. NEW BUSINESS
   OTHER

VII. ADJOURNMENT
A regular meeting of the U.T.S.A. Student Representative Assembly convened on March 29, 1978.

CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order by President Steve Linahan at 4:21 PM.

APPROVE PREVIOUS MINUTES:
The minutes were corrected to read the following is an amendment to the motion which was proposed by Sophomore Representative Celeste Scalise; the amendment was that the SRA request the President return the proposal to the University Assembly asking them to reconsider the proposal on the general education requirements because we feel the Assembly has not fully investigated the Academic standards. The amendment was made by Parliamentarian Gerald Flores. There was an addition to the previous minutes to include an effort by the Communications Committee to strengthen the communication facilities already available and to obtain a very large monthly calender onto which would be posted the events of the month for everyone to see.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND LETTERS:
The Texas Student Association forwarded a copy of its amendments which were voted on and passed at the March convention. A letter was received from UT Arlington requesting a copy of UTSA's teacher evaluation form to assist them in assessing the effectiveness in general of teacher evaluations. Communications Chairman John Hoefl announced the suggestions obtained from the suggestion boxes last week. These included a juke box in the cafeteria, stocking the coke machines early in the morning and late in the afternoon, extending the library hours, publicizing the budgeting of student services and determining the amount of caffeine in the coffee machines and also having an open meeting of the committee who allocates the money for student services.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Internal Affairs Chairman Carlos A"Latorre stated that the movie this week would be "I Woman"
External Affairs Chairman Martin Hinojosa reported that beer would be sold at 25c for FIESTA UTSA April 14, 1978. There will be approximately 25 booths participating in the festival. The booths range from a kissing booth to a jalapeno eating contest.
Communication Committee Chairman John Hoefl reported that an updated newsletter about the FIESTA UTSA was sent to the various clubs and organizations. There was no treasurer's report.
OLD BUSINESS:
Junior Representative Ronald Smith moved that the SRA rescind the motion to send a letter to Dr Wagner stating that the committee reevaluate the general education requirements proposal. The motion was seconded by Freshman Representative Randy Galliher. The previous question was called by Sophomore Representative Celeste Scalise and the motion failed. Freshman Representative John Hoefl stated that a case of jalapenos had been donated for the jalapeno eating contest.
NEW BUSINESS:
Vice President Martin Hinojosa moved that the SRA endorse and recommend to the appropriate office that from this day hence the spring break at UTSA be changed to be the week following Easter Sunday. We so recommend this change so as to fall in accord with other universities and because the April break is too far along in the semester so as to conflict with the academic build up to final exams. The motion was seconded by Junior Representative Liz Landez and the motion passed.
Parliamentarian Gerald Flores moved that the SRA sponsor a forum for the student body faculty and staff enabling the student body, faculty and staff to voice their opinions on the general education requirements. This forum to take place monday April 17, 1978 in the HB building. The motion was seconded by Freshman Representative John Hoefl and the motion passed by a margin of 7to4. Junior Representative Ronald Smith moved that the SRA sponsor a referendum on the education requirements as soon as possible after the forum.
The motion was seconded by Parliamentarian Gerald Flores and was passed. Parliamentarian Gerald Flores moved that the SRA require the elections committee to document the results of all elections, and that they store all ballot cards for a period of one year in the SRA office. The motion was seconded by Sophomore Representative Celeste Scalise and the motion passed. The meeting was adjourned.
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